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MUSEUM OF MOAB - JUNE 2017

Let the VOTING begin!
The Moab Delicate Stitchers Quilt Guild
presents “Portals”

The Delicate Stitchers Quilt Guild was formed in 1998
by women who realized there were a great many
quilters in the Moab area, and who also recognized
the need for an organized group that would foster this
historic fiber art form.

This is the 16th annual themed quilt challenge. This
year’s challenge theme, “Portals”, provides a myriad of
possibilities for interpretation.
We ask viewers to vote for their favorite quilt.
Enjoy the show NOW through June 30.

NEWSLETTER

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
BEACON AFTER SCHOOL
Andrea
Stoughton
has been
busy with
activities for
the Beacon
Kids.
Here are a
few of the
pictographs they have
recreated.
UPDATE ON OUR CAPITAL
CAMPAIGN
The Community Engagement
Assessment is now complete
and presented to the Board of
Directors.
SMASHING ALL PRIOR ART
WALKS - MAY 13TH
brought in over 177 visitors to
our Museum after hours!
TALK ABOUT HUGE
Let's try to break that total for
our June 10th Art Walk Remember we'll have Serena
Supplee AND the Quilts!

A Day with Dr. John

Moab’s own Serena Supplee brings her

Foster!

landscapes of the Colorado Plateau to the
Fran and Terby Barnes Gallery for the month
of June.
In Canyon Country, every change of light presents
amazing views which flow through Serena onto her canvas
in a brilliant interpretation of color, space, time, and
emotion. Serena loves to paint outdoors on location, plein
air. Her work has appeared in more than 50 one-woman
shows throughout the Southwest.

Visit the best
Moab area
dinosaur
tracks and
footprint sites.
See Tracks left on ancient
shores, river sandbars, and
inter-dune oases. June 3,
Saturday
Walk where dinosaurs roamed!
Sign up at
cfimoab.org
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
PIONEER DAY
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
JULY 24, MONDAY
A BIG THANK YOU
goes out to all the
MUSEUM VOLUNTEERS!
The work on our storage space
and the new paleo lab as been

A Tribute to Cold War Patriots
Cold War Patriots (CWP), a community resource advocacy group that
helps nuclear weapons and uranium workers and their families get the
recognition, compensation and healthcare they have earned, will take
former uranium workers on an historic journey with its Remembrance
Quilt Experience. The exhibit highlights the history of the nuclear
weapons industry from its inception during the Manhattan Project
through the end of the Cold War.
The exhibit, which includes a remembrance quilt and informational

presentation, will be in at the Museum of Moab from June 22 nd to July
7 th .

Cold War Patriots and the Museum of Moab are hosting a celebration
for former workers and their families and anyone interested on June

22 nd to kick off the exhibit. The free event will include refreshments,
speakers and more.
Thursday, June 22
10 AM - Noon
118 E Center St
The quilt and display can be viewed from June 22
through July 7.

TOP priority for the past month
and the results are fantastic.

OPEN HOUSE AND PARTNER SHOWCASE
ON MAY 6 WAS A HUGE SUCCESS!
A BIG THANK YOU goes out to
everyone who helped make this
such a fun day. Greg Nunn was
flintknapping in the back parking
lot. Tours of our behind the
scene collection room and new
paleo lab were going on all day.
Children were able to play
games, throw the atlatl, and everyone could visit with our Moab
Partners.

NEW PALEO LAB
At long last the paleo lab is now
up and running! With the
delivery and installation of the
archival storage cabinets we
now have functioning storage
and work space for processing
geological material as it comes
in to the collections. On our
Open House day on May 6, volunteer Barb Fincham was able to
demonstrate use of the MicroJack airscribe to visitors as she
worked Middle Cambrian trilobites out of shale collected from the
West Desert. Special thanks to donors Charles Safris, the David
B. Jones Foundation, and Utah Friends of Paleontology for
making this lab a reality! Thanks also to Don Hamilton for help

with our storage space!"
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